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LynnCo President, Wendy Buxton, Awarded Most Admired CEO by The Journal Record
This is The Journal Record’s eighth-annual Oklahoma’s Most Admired CEO event.

TULSA, OK: Wendy Buxton, President of LynnCo Supply Chain Solutions, honored by The Journal Record
as one of Oklahoma’s Most Admired CEOs of 2017.
The honorees were selected by a panel of business and community leaders and are profiled in the
Oklahoma’s Most Admired CEOs magazine inserted in The Journal Record. In an event held in April, the
publication recognized and celebrated the amazing leadership in Oklahoma’s business and nonprofit
communities. These individuals exemplify the characteristics of integrity, vision and commitment to
community that are the very traits that make Oklahoma so special.
LynnCo founder Lynn C. Fritz is pleased with Ms. Buxton’s performance. “She has a relentless work ethic
that has been adopted by her management team,” said Fritz, who continues to lead the board’s executive
oversight of the company. “She focuses on outcomes, not activity, so the company as a whole has a very
good sense on the objectives of the entire enterprise and about their part in achieving them.”
Ms. Buxton was also recognized as a Top CEO by The Journal Record in 2013.
Ms. Buxton says, “I am truly honored to be included among the Top CEOs of Oklahoma. Working at LynnCo
is a profound opportunity that many people never have. I am excited to lead a company in building a service
portfolio that would challenge the industry’s traditional boundaries.”
About The Journal Record: Since 1903, The Journal Record Publishing Co. has been a multifaceted
media company that specializes in business, legislative and legal-related information sources. In addition,
we produce many specialty industry-related publications and host several statewide events. For more
information, visit http://www.thejournalrecord.com
About LynnCo Supply Chain Solutions: LynnCo Supply Chain Solutions is a firm that enhances
performance of complex supply chains. We have designed our company to serve the success of key
executives who are tasked with reforming and growing companies. These companies typically have supply
chain vulnerabilities around service and cost that require a consultative approach and tailor-designed
solutions. We have a long heritage of providing value-creation for the top management of manufacturers
and distributors in the Automotive, Aerospace, Industrial, and Oil & Gas sectors as well as Private Equity
firms that have portfolio companies in the midmarket range. For more information about LynnCo’s
expertise, visit www.lynnco-scs.com/logical-logistics.
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